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This message is going to associates, and to residents and family members on our community distribution list.  

 

In This Month's Newsletter ... 

In this month's community update, I share a little about what inspiration looks like 

to me. Plus: another look at our Strategic Blueprint, a thought-provoking blog 

post, recognition for the Asbury Foundation, and more. Thank you for reading! 

 

A Message from the Executive Director 

Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates, 

 

There’s just a hint of spring in the air, bringing about thoughts of the upcoming 

blooming season that will showcase all the beauty around us. Not to mention 

more daylight and warmer days, too! 

  

Some might even say that spring is a season that brings about inspiration. 

Maybe, but for me – and likely for many of you – inspiration is around us at 

Bethany Village year-round. Not a day goes by that I’m not inspired by something 

or someone here at our community. And I don’t have look far to find it, either. 

 

Just the other day, several residents continued their annual snow-tubing tradition 

-- talk about inspiring (read more info below)! And, did you know, that a few 

residents here have had books published? Yes! Just like Joyce Kieffer who 
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recently talked about her new book, "The Trees Inspire," to a group of fellow 

residents.  

 

Associates continue to amaze, too. Here’s just one example of how that hard 

work plays out and brings inspiration to me: 

 

Dining team associate Shawn Witman was recognized with a GEM by the 

Asbury Foundation's Jacob Kanagy for taking extra time out of his day to 

prepare a special lunch for two residents. Shawn even came out to meet with the 

residents and explain the delicious meal he created for them. It was an action and 

one that had deep meaning. This how we live up to our new Organizational Value 

Proposition of "Creating inspired connections and experiences." 

  

It’s these feel-good partnerships and over-and-above moments – and there are 

just so many of them – that fill my heart and remind me every day about the 

incredible gifts all those who live and work here bring with them to lift up the entire 

community. 
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Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Asbury Communities announces new Strategic Blueprint 

Many of you tuned in live, or watched the recording, of the Virtual Town 

Hall (password: feb22townhall) with Asbury Communities President & CEO Doug 

Leidig. As Doug said during the event, thanks to your partnership and dedication, 

we are on a path to the future with our new Strategic Blueprint that will guide us in 

2022 and beyond. 

 Want more info about the Strategic Blueprint? Click here to view the 

key items covered, including our new Mission Statement and more. 

 

This community enhancement is award winning (again)! 
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Anyone who has visited John & Annie's Bistro and Clyde's Pub at Bethany Village 

knows how beautiful it is. The National Association of Homebuilders agrees. The 

beautiful new dining and drinking spot earned the association's Gold Award 

in the category of The Best of 55+ Housing Community Amenity! The Bistro 

and Pub came about thanks to impressive collaboration among residents, the 

Asbury Foundation, and our award-winning design and build partners. 

 

"The Bistro has been an awesome addition to Bethany Village," said Executive 

Director Brian D. Grundusky. "We are fortunate to have had such a great 

partnership with the Asbury Foundation, THW, Wagman and so many residents 

and associates to help build this award-winning space." 

 

John & Annie's Bistro and Clyde's Pub is no stranger to awards. Earlier this year, 

it earned a gold-level award by Environments for Aging.  

 

"Many thanks to all the creative minds involved with helping bring about this 

incredible new community enhancement," said Asbury Foundation President & 

CEO J.D. Shuman. "It represents yet another example of donor passion creating 

something truly exceptional that enriches the lives of those we serve." 

 



 

Wishing a fond farewell to these long-time Bethany Village 

associates 

A pair of Bethany Village associates with a combined 60 years of service recently 

announced their retirements.  

 Christine Burke-Pearson, CNA, began her journey with Bethany Village 

in 1992 and 29 1/2 years later she is set to retire. As Administrator of 

Health Services Henri Lively said in his message to Bethany Village 

associates earlier this week, "Who knows how many residents she has 

provided compassionate hands-on care and support for during 3 decades 

of service at Bethany Village?" Dozens and dozens for sure!  

  

 Doreen Mank, RN, Clinic and Residential Services Manager, announced 

that she'll retire in early May after 21 years of service! Henri said: "Doreen 

has certainly been riding the range of clinical administration here at BV 

through the years, holding positions such as RN Supervisor, AL Director of 

Clinical Services, Assistant Director of Nursing, and Director of 

Nursing. She recalls opening the Oaks’ brand-new memory support 

neighborhood and serving as the DON when the 'brand new' building 

opened in 2004." 

"Congratulations to both Christine and Doreen!" said Executive Director Brian 

Grundusky in a message to the community. "I have had the honor to work with 

both Christine and Doreen, and they are truly wonderful and caring people who 

have provided a positive impact on so many of residents and associates. (They) 

will definitely be missed!" 

 

Plenty of smiles on the annual snow-tubing trip! 



 

 

Unseasonably warm temperatures didn't keep residents from the annual snow-

tubing trip last week. This year, a group of residents and Wellness Center staff 

made a trip to Avalanche Xpress and enjoyed a day of snow tubing fun! Check 

out more photos from the day on the Bethany Village Facebook page. 

 

Carnations for Care Assurance at Bethany Village 
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Residents and associates at Bethany Village celebrated Valentine's Day in style -

- and raised money for a great cause in the process. More than 2,200 carnations 

were sold to benefit care assurance. This year's program was successful yet 

again thanks to a crew of awesome volunteers, 27 in all from the community.  

 

"Each year Carnations for Care Assurance provides a unique opportunity for 

residents and associates to partner together to spread some Valentine's Day joy, 

all while supporting care assurance at Bethany Village," said Jacob Kanagy, 

Director of Development at the Asbury Foundation. 

 

Over the past five years, this program has raised $23,734 for care 

assurance at the community. 

 

 

A thought-provoking blog post on what can help seniors 

lead more engaged lives 

We're always pleased to share our expertise with others! Wellness Director Sue 

Paul, from our sister community Asbury Methodist Village, wrote this thought-

provoking blog post about "The Nest" phenomenon and how incorporating the 

"Five Zones of Function" can help seniors lead more mobile, more nourished, and 

more engaged lives in every corner of their home. Thanks for your insight, Sue!  
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Congratulations to the February GEM of the Month! 

 

Congratulations to Bruce Goll, from Maintenance, as the February 2022 GEM of 

the Month for going the extra mile with Customer Service. 

 

A fellow associate lifted up Bruce with a GEM! Here's an excerpt from the 

recognition:  

Bruce had been working but took time out from what he was doing to really roll 

out the red carpet (for a prospective resident who was visiting us from four hours 

away). Because of Bruce's institutional knowledge, he was able to provide insight 

into the history and dynamics of the community. He was an absolutely lovely 'co-

host' during the tour and made quite an impact. Thank you, Bruce! 

 

Asbury Foundation Earns Significant Recognition 

 

Thanks to its commitment to the highest level of transparency, the Asbury 

Foundation earned some pretty lofty recognition recently, picking up the 

2022 Platinum Seal of Transparency by GuideStar.  

 



 

Why does this matter? 

GuideStar's Platinum Seal of Transparency recognizes that the Asbury 

Foundation shares clear and important information with stakeholders about its 

goals, strategies, capabilities, and more that highlight the difference the 

Foundation makes to those it serves. GuideStar is the world's largest source of 

information on nonprofit organizations.  

 

 

Updates and Reminders 

Please note that many updates and reminders, as well as the latest vaccine and 

COVID-19 safety updates, are also included on our community operations 

site, https://www.asbury.org/bethany-village/resources-events/family-

friends/. Here are a few reminders to keep in mind:  

 If you need physical, occupational, or speech therapy services, 

Bethany Village Therapy Services is open! To schedule an appointment 

with our in-house team of therapy experts, please call Doreen Mank 

(Clinic) at 717-591-8013. 

  

 Asbury Home Services at Bethany Village: Asbury Home Services is on 

campus and ready to assist, providing a wide range of support services. 

Contact Chris Miller at (717) 591-8332, chmiller@asbury.org, or online 

today. We look forward to serving you!  

 Know a family member who should be receiving our community 

updates? Please direct them to this webpage, asbury.org/email-sign-

up, to sign up! 
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